¿Necesitas Ayuda? 919 01 15 89
lun-vie: 9h-20h sábados: 10h-15h

Itinerario

Detalles del viaje: 6 días

Día 1 · UK - Lanzarote
Arrive at your UK departure airport, ready to board your flight to Lanzarote. Arrive in Lanzarote and self-transfer to your hotel. Lanzarote is a charming island in
the Canaries, just off the coast of West Africa, which boasts a unique volcanic terrain and is the perfect holiday getaway with its laid-back arty vibes, fantastic
snorkelling opportunities in the clear waters and delicious seafood cuisine. Your hotel boasts a luxurious spa so you can enjoy 1 included access per person
during your stay and a 10% discount on treatments! Enjoy dinner at the hotel and an overnight stay.

Día 2 · Lanzarote
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy the day at your leisure. We recommend heading to the beach at Arrecife, where golden sandy beaches are in contrast to the
volcanic beaches you can find in other parts of the island. The waters here are calm and clear and make the perfect snorkelling location. Alternatively, why not
go further afield to Fuerteventura on an optional excursion!* Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. *Optional Excursion to Fuerteventura: Take a speedy boat
journey across the lusciously blue sea to charming Fuerteventura and after landing in the port of Corralejo, enjoy the day visiting the sites and enjoying the
beautiful sandy beaches of this popular holiday island. Enjoy the atmosphere of the traditional fishing village of Corralejo at your leisure before heading back to
Lanzarote after a day of exploring and relaxing.

Día 3 · Lanzarote
Breakfast at the hotel. Take the day at your leisure. We recommend getting to know the artistic side of the island, perhaps by visiting the famous Cesar
Manrique museum, which is inside the artist's former home. Manrique is famed for helping shape Lanzarote's artistic atmosphere. Expect optical illusions,
amazing sculptures and lots of play on colour from Manrique's collection. It's an unmissable stop whilst in Lanzarote! Alternatively, why not take our optional
Catamaran Excursion to the paradise island of La Graciosa!* Dinner and overnight stay. * Optional Excursion to La Graciosa: Enjoy traversing the crystal
clear waters on a catamaran as you head for the idyllic island of La Graciosa. Sunbathe on board and enjoy a delicious lunch. Once ashore,visit the beautiful
town of Caleta de Sebo accompanied by your guide, who will point the main attractions. Board the catamaran again and sail to a stunning beach, where you
can enjoy a swim in the turquoise waters or perhaps discover the varied sea-life by taking part in some beach-side snorkelling. Relax on the beach before
heading back to Lanzarote.

Día 4 · Lanzarote
Breakfast at the hotel. Spend the day at your leisure, further exploring the island. We recommend heading to the famous Costa Teguise market for an authentic
taste of life on the island and to admire all the handmade wares available from the artisan stalls! (open Friday evenings and Sunday mornings). Dinner and
overnight stay at the hotel.

Día 5 · Lanzarote
Breakfast at the hotel. Take the day at leisure to relax on the beach, or we recommend heading further afield and perhaps taking a day trip to the neighbouring
island of Fuerteventura, which boasts beautiful golden-sandy beaches, beautiful coastal views and a laid-back atmosphere . Dinner and overnight stay at the
hotel.

Día 6 · Lanzarote -UK
Breakfast at the hotel. At the appropriate time, self-transfer back the airport for your flight back to the UK. Arrive in the UK and end your trip.
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